BASR’s General Director, Edmund Shehadeh, along with the members of administrative committee and Ghirass Center staff welcomed the British Consul General, Sir Vincent Fean, during his visit to Ghirass Children’s Cultural Center in Bethlehem city, in order to look at major programs and activities rendered by the center to the children and their families coming from south area.

“I heard about the young folklore dancers (Hakaya Group), belonging to your Center, and I heard about their impressive tour to Britain last month, which prompted me to meet the young dancers and encourage them for more success and further interrelations with my people”, stated Sir Fean while observing various divisions and programs of the Center.
Meanwhile, Hakaya group performed folkloric dancing to display Palestinian tradition and culture, and simulate Palestinians' longing for peace and stability, “We have concentrated our efforts over many years to engage children with and without disabilities in diverse cultural and social activities to fight and change negative societal attitudes locally and internationally against people with disability”, commented Mr. Shehadeh at the end of the show.

In the closing speech, Sir Fean expressed his solidarity with the Palestinian people, and pledged for making high efforts to assure a better future for Palestinian children.
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